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Behavior of Nb3Sn Composite Wires: Multiple Room
Temperature Bending Cycles
Petre Badica, Satoshi Awaji, Hidetoshi Oguro, Gen Nishijima, and Kazuo Watanabe
Abstract—Two practical Nb3Sn composite wires (short sam-
ples) were investigated from the points of view of critical current,
Ic, and cracks evolution versus number of bending load cycles.
Bending was applied manually at room temperature using a block-
form with curved surface corresponding to applied bending strains
of 0.5% and 0.8%. It was applied in plane, alternatively in one di-
rection and in the opposite one up to 130 times. We shall use for
this mechanical treatment term pre-bending. The wires had ap-
proximately the same diameter but a different architecture: one
was of conventional type (standard US-Japan wire, Hitachi Cable)
and the second one was CuNb reinforced wire (Furukawa Electric
Co. Ltd.) with reinforcement located near-the-edge. It was found
that critical current maximizes gradually with the number of bend-
ings and the maximum value of Ic is attained for a number of
bending loadings, Npb, of about 15. Beyond this optimum Npb
critical current is constant. Optimum Npb is likely not dependent
on the wire, applied field or pre-bending strains. Results suggest
that Cu is important in the work hardening process. Work hard-
ening during pre-bending is imposing limitations in application
of this technically convenient mechanical treatment for release of
the residual strain and further enhancement of Ic. Semi-quanti-
tative analysis of the electron microscopy observations shows that
for our experimental conditions the density of cracks is approx-
imately constant being in agreement with described Ic behavior.
Other possible consequences of our results are discussed. Among
the most interesting issues is possibility of the 3D independent con-
trol of yielding and hence of residual strain release. Several new
practical ideas that will need future confirmation are proposed:
e.g. application of loading-unloading cycles of torsion treatment
in combination with tensile or pre-bending treatments might be
useful.
Index Terms—Cracks, critical current,Nb3Sn composite wires,
room-temperature bending cycles.
I. INTRODUCTION
SUPERCONDUCTIVITY of compound is wellknown to be very sensitive to stress/strain state and under
such conditions critical temperature , upper critical field
and critical current deteriorate (e.g. [1], [2]). This is a
severe problem in application of these materials. However, it
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was noted about 40 years ago [3] that in the wires it is
possible to have an increase of properties under stress/strain
conditions before the decrease occurs. The reason for this
is that in the composite wires, filaments are under
compressive state that results during cooling from the wire
synthesis temperatures (650–700 or higher) to working
temperatures due to the difference in the thermal contraction
coefficients of the wire’s composing materials. To maximize
superconducting parameters of the practical wires it is
necessary to control residual strain/stress state of the
filaments so that at working temperatures they would be in a
strain/stress free state.
Mechanical treatments of the wires at room temperature were
proposed to solve this issue. Ochiai et al. applied loading-un-
loading cycles of tensile type [4], while recently Awaji et al.
used cycles of bending [5].
Second treatment was named pre-bending. It was shown to be
suitable for industrial processing of long wires by passing them
through pulleys [6]. Diameter of the pulleys was selected so that
the applied pre-bending strain is lower than the bending
strain where is maximum and beyond which irre-
versible cracks rapidly develop and -decay is observed. To
establish , short samples were used and the total
number of in-plane alternate one direction followed by oppo-
site direction bending loadings was fixed to 10. Considering
that during pre-bending processing, stress/strain relaxation of
the filaments is accompanied by the yielding of the other
composing materials of the wire, and that residual strain/stress
in the wire is redistributed, it would be of interest to study the
influence of number of bending loadings on the wire behavior.
In this article we report our results on the influence of the
number of pre-bending loadings on critical current and cracks
evolution in short samples of practical composite wires.
Experiments on short wires will be discussed and some thoughts
on future directions of study considering also available litera-
ture data on long wires experiencing pulley pre-bending, will
be presented.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Two practical wires were used in our experiments.
Cross sections and specifications of the wires are shown in Fig. 1
and Table I respectively. We note that the first wire (US-Japan
standard wire or US-J) has no reinforcement and filaments are
not twisted. On the other hand, the second wire, IS2 has a rein-
forcement of Cu-20%wt Nb in a near-the-edge geometry (i.e.,
it is located in the outer part of the wire) and filaments are
twisted. Wires, US-J and IS2, were produced by bronze route
and supplied by Hitachi Cable and Furukawa Electric Co. Ltd.,
1051-8223/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Polished cross section images (SEM) of the wires used in this study.
TABLE I
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE WIRES
respectively. Reinforcement for IS2 wire was realized by in-situ
process.
Wires (4 cm long) were bent manually [5] using a curved
block-form with different radii of curvature. Bending treatment,
denoted pre-bending was applied approximately in-plane alter-
nating downward and upward loads (i.e., opposite direction)
with intermediate rotation of the wire with 180 . Number of
pre-bending loadings, , was up to 130. Pre-bending strain
was 0.5% and 0.8%, and it was selected to be lower than the
of about 0.6% [7] and 1% [8] for US-J and IS2
wires, respectively.
Transport properties of the as-reacted and pre-bent samples
were measured by the four-probe method in magnetic fields up
to 18T. A criterion of 1 was applied for the de-
termination. Magnetic field was produced by a large bore 18T
cryogen free superconducting magnet installed at HFLSM, To-
hoku University. Care was taken during samples handling and
contacting.
Samples were mounted into conductive resin (Technovit
5000, Heraeus Kulzer GmbH & Co., Germany) and longitu-
dinally polished to reveal the pre-bending plane of the wire
diameter. Details of the procedure are described elsewhere
[8]. Electron microscopy (SEM) observations were conducted
with a JEOL JSM 6400F microscope. Images were taken for
a convenient magnification ( 800) allowing easy observation
and counting of the cracks. Cracks classification and images of
different crack types occurring in the pre-bending processing
were already reported in [8]. Semi-quantitative method and
criteria in analysis of the cracks evolution versus , wire
architecture and -decay were also presented in [8]. Results
show that for -decay full transversal cracks are important [8].
Fig. 2. Critical current I at 4.2 K as a function of number of pre-bending load-
ings: (a) US-J wire for " = 0:5% and under magnetic field H = 14 T,
(b) IS2 wire for " = 0:5% and 0.8% (experiment 1 and repeated experiment
2) under H = 14T, and (c) IS2 wire for " = 0:8% from experiment 2 under
magnetic field up to 18 T.
We remind here that full transversal cracks are macroscopic
irreversible cracks that are running perpendicular to the length
of the filaments or are sometimes composed of partial
transversal and longitudinal cracks ‘cutting’ the filament into
two parts totally separated. Density of full transversal cracks,
, was defined as number of cracks per number of filaments
from one image. Images were taken on the longitudinal pol-
ished cross section of maximum diameter (in the pre-bending
plane) for the inner-most filaments (longitudinal axis of the
wire) as well as for the outer-most filaments. For each location
up to 18 images were taken and analyzed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Critical current curves as a function of the number of
bending loadings are presented in Fig. 2. For both wires one
can observe a gradual increase of up to about 15 pre-bending
loadings. This behavior of gradual -increase that is faster for
small and is saturating for about 15 loadings, is pointing
on two processes:
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The first one is yielding of the plastic materials such as Cu and
CuNb allowing relaxation of the residual strain of the fil-
aments and the increase of the critical current. The magnitude of
the increase depends on pre-bending strain and wire archi-
tecture, i.e on residual strain/stress state of the filaments
and its distribution. Roughly, behavior of the critical current
with magnetic field and was explained in [5], [9] taking as a
starting point Ekin’s uniaxial tensile model [10]. Further devel-
opments introduced lateral residual strain [11] through Poisson
ratio into general image of pre-bending. This is legitimate con-
sidering that plastic deformation is 3D although load is applied
1D (tensile) or 2D (in-plane manual pre-bending using forms).
Hence 3D models to treat pre-bending would be more appro-
priate: according to literature, hydrostatic strain responsible for
the volume changes and especially (von Mises type) deviatoric
strain controlling shape-changes are influencing critical super-
conducting parameters [12], [13]. Based on this observation the
difference between 1D and 2D, and if we expand our analysis to
3D deformation as in the case of pre-bending with pulleys (wire
rotates and bends), is in the direction of the load application.
This suggests the possibility of relatively independent control
of yielding on all 3 directions: applied deformation pattern—1D
for tensile, in-plane for manual pre-bending using curved form,
and spiral for pre-bending with pulleys—are expected to lead
to different residual strain relaxation patterns, i.e., to different
residual stress distribution and magnitude, depending on wire.
Indeed we have observed that usually the pulley experiments re-
sults in higher values [4] and neutron diffraction experiments
[12], [13] points toward a strong reduction of the residual strain
on axial and especially on lateral directions when pulleys are
used. Data are not systematic and sufficient to formulate a reli-
able final conclusion.
The second process is work hardening of the plastic materials
in the wire. The increase of enlarges the local
residual stress of the wire due to the work hardening effect. It re-
sults in the gradual reduction of the compressive residual strain
on the filaments with the number of the deformations.
Hence, the increases with as shown in Fig. 2 until the
induced local stress is saturated.
The number does not depend on the application of
magnetic field and chosen [Fig. 2(b) and (c)]. In our case,
is constant versus wire. This is because the matrix of US-J
wire is made of Cu, while IS2 wire has a Cu-region with Nb mi-
crocomposite. We also note that the profile of the stress-strain
curves of the Cu and CuNb are qualitatively similar [18], [19].
Hence, Cu can be considered responsible for the work hard-
ening, and, we believe that due to this, versus number of
bending loadings saturates for both wires at around the same
.
Similar work hardening behavior of the wires combined
with the information extracted from measurements, neutron
diffraction, calculations and FEM simulations [6], [14]–[17]
showing that the two wires exhibit very different residual
strain release patterns, suggest that work hardening process
is relatively independent of residual strain release process
experienced by the filaments. However, work hardening
is imposing a limitation on the pre-bending process. Loss of
Cu-ductility at due to work hardening will result in
Fig. 3. Maximum (triangles up), average (squares) and minimum (triangles
down) density of full transversal cracks, C , in Nb Sn filaments, inner-most
and outer-most, from the IS2 wire versus N after pre-bending with " =
0:8%: (a) experiment 1 and (b) experiment 2 from Fig. 2(b).
strongly reduced yielding of the previously plastic materials and
no residual strain release of filaments will follow so that
saturates for [Fig. 2(a) and (b)].
In the next we shall focus on reproducibility of the 2D manual
pre-bending with . First, we would like to note that for the
IS2-wire, experiments were conducted independently by two of
the authors using the same procedure of pre-bending, contacting
and -measurements. Results are presented in Fig. 2(b). The
values of for are approximately the same in the
two experiments. Furthermore, for both experiments the number
of average full transversal cracks in the pre-bent samples is
approximately constant versus (Fig. 3). Curve of average
for the outermost filaments is located at lower
values than the curve for the innermost filaments for the two
experiments. This result is in agreement with our previous in-
vestigations [8]. The fact that the curve of maximum
is located at different values in the two experiments is probably
due to difficulty to reliably detect the position on the longitu-
dinal cross section where is maximum, or due to different
handling of the samples by different persons or due to other pos-
sible reasons described in [8]. In few cases, for high ,
dropped to zero possibly due to handling or defects in a par-
ticular sample. However, we can conclude that reproducibility
of the multiple pre-bending experiments is good and work hard-
ening process in the 2D manual pre-bending treatment does not
influence cracks formation in the filaments for applied
.
Following the proposed deformation scenario the question
whether work hardening and its (lack of) influence on residual
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strain release pattern and cracks formation is the same for
1D-tensile loading or 2D or 3D pre-bending is of interest. A
possible answer that needs further detailed theoretical and ex-
perimental investigations is that, e.g., 3D pre-bending induces
deformation directly on three directions of the wire compared to
1D tensile loading in which deformation on lateral directions of
the wire is transferred through Poisson ratio. If this is the case,
this might affect work hardening distribution and the moment
when it occurs. Considering that work hardening is related to
shear stress, the latter described situation might influence also
crack formation, evolution and distribution.
From a practical point of view, it might be of interest to al-
ternate pre-bending cycles with different with annealing
and/or different , and for pulley treatment to study the influ-
ence of wire rotation speed versus speed of wire passing through
the pulleys during pre-bending. Another idea is to try loading-
unloading cycles of torsion (twisting) treatments independently
[20] or in combination with tensile or pre-bending treatments
(e.g., pulley pre-bending of long wires on which a controlled
torsion force is applied). Expectations are that these complex
3D thermo-mechanical treatments will allow a better and rela-
tively independent control of the 3D residual strain release on
each direction, further enhancing critical superconducting char-
acteristics of composite wires.
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